
 

2021 Virtual Tech Trek Camp Volunteer Positions 

AAUW-CA is offering three week-long virtual camps in June and July of 2021. Organizers are looking for a 

combination of adult coaches (AAUW members) and Near-Peer coaches (TTAG members) to assist during the 

virtual camp sessions.  Minimum requirements for TTAG is 14 years of age and two years since your Tech Trek 

Camp experience.   

The planned schedule includes a core class every morning with breakout sessions.  At noon there is an 

inspirational speaker, and in the afternoons there are two workshops on various STEM subjects, with more 

opportunities for breakout sessions. Plans for evening sessions are still underway. 

BUILD COACHES:  will guide girls in designing and building the technical portions of their project and 

 complete 4-6 hours of hardware training prior to camp 

 are able to commit to all 5 days of the week, from 8:30 am -12:00 pm  

 lead a group of 4-6 girls in building projects, supported by a Lead Technical Instructor 

 are prepared to complete the final project  

SOCIAL COACHES: will guide girls in the social aspects of completing their project and 

 complete 2-4 hours of instruction prior to camp 

 are able to commit to all 5 days of the week, from 8:30 am -12:00 pm 

 take attendance, monitor engagement and ensure the girls complete required tasks, such as surveys 

 are responsible for guiding group of 4-6 girls by defining some project elements and criteria, completing 

surveys, taking attendance, monitoring engagement and ensuring the required tasks are completed 

(supported by a Lead Social Instructor)  If a Social Coach wishes to assist in the building, she may also 

take the Build Coach training (recommended). 

WORKSHOP COACHES: will lead girls in post-inspiration debriefs and afternoon workshops (two) and 

 complete any training associated with Workshop activities prior to camp  

 lead debriefs and assist workshop presenters in breakouts sessions during the afternoon 

 take attendance, monitor engagement and ensure the girls complete required tasks, such as surveys 

 intervene in limited discipline issues, e.g., interruptions, inappropriate language, non-participation 

 participate in (up to) eight workshop sessions (1:30 – 5:15 pm daily)—two a day for four days, plus a 5:30 

pm debrief  

 some flexibility as to the choices and timing of assigned workshops 

 Evening sessions available from 7-8:30  

Stipends are offered to coaches. Background Checks may be required, as determined by AAUW.   

YOU WILL ALWAYS HAVE ANOTHER COACH HELPING YOU! 

Applications for the Coach positions are open now until sufficient candidates brought onboard. 

Please consider being available for more than one week. 

https://flipgrid.com/s/c89290063b25
https://youtu.be/mILkyaMUF5g
https://csedresearch.org/redcap/surveys/?s=LWN48H4PNM

